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This official <5.£aJ k your assurance that. 
Nintendo# has reviewed this product 
ar^d: that it has mat our standards for 
excellence in workmanship, reliability 
and entertainment value*. Always look 
for this seal when buying games and 
accessories to ensure complete compati¬ 
bility with your Nintendo Entertainment 
System#. 

trfivnirvd fry ► j ^ n 
rw .*■ Jtf -on in# 

^Nintendo) 

M i nten do-© and Nintendo Entertainment 
Systpm® are trademarks of Nintendo of 
America Inc. 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Always make sure the power 
to your IME5 Control Deck 
TURNED OFF before inserting 
the GAME PAK. 
?, This is a precision game 
with complex electronic circuit¬ 
ry, It should not be stored in 
places that are very hot or cold. 
Never hit it or drop it. Never 
attempt to open it or take it 
apart. 
3. Don’t touch the connectors 
or get them wet or dirty; this 
will damage the game circuitry. 
Keep them dean by inserting 
the GAME PAK into its protec¬ 
tive storage case. 
A. Don't clean with benzine, 
paint thinner, alcohol or similar 
solvents. 

WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV. Do not use a front or 
redr projection television with yciur Nintendo Entertainment System1® l',,NES Tj’ and thte 
video game, Your projection television screen may be permanently damaged if video 
games with stationary scenes or patterns are played on your projection television. 
Similar damage may occur if you place a video game on hold or pause. If you use your 
projection television with, this video game, neither American Softwprk* Corporation 
nor Nintendo of America Inc, will be liable for any damage. This situation is not 
caused by a detect in the NE5 or this game; other fixed or repetitive images may cause 
similar damage to a projection television. Please contact your TV manufacturer for 
further information. 

ADVISORY 
REAP BEFORE USING YOUR NES 

A very small portion of the population may experience epileptic seizures when view 
>nq certain kinds of flashing lights or pattern's that are commonly prevent in our daily 
environment. These persons may experience seizures while watching some fctnos of 
television pictures or playing certain video games Players who have not had any pre 
vious seizures, may nonetheless have an undetected epileptic condition. We suggest 
that you Consult yDur physician; if you have an epileptic condition or if you experience 
any of the following symptoms while playing video games; a'tered vision, muscle 
twitching, other involuntary movements, loss of awareness of you* surroundings, 
mental confusion and/or convulsions. 



Treasure Master is not your typical video game, It is "The Ultimate 
Quest for Fantasy Prizes." It is a competition that you are invited to par 
ticipate in. You don't have to compete if you don't want to, You can 
still just challenge the game as you would any other N ES game, but 
you've got nothing to lose...and plenty to win...so why not go for it? 

As with any contest or competition, there are specific rules that must be 
observed- These are covered in the back of this manual, in the section enti 
tied ’Official Competition Rules," Please read these over very carefully. 

DO NOT 8EGIN PLAYING UNTIL YOU HAVE REVIEWED 
THE RULES. 

Once you understand what Treasure Master is all about give 
it your best shot. Winning will depend upon your playing 
skills and ability. 

Enjoy yourself. We look forward to hearing from you 
the future on the "Winner's Hotline " Circle April 11, 
1992 on your calendar as the day to get the contest 
password. 

I 

Skooter Is a typical kid. He usually has a lot of stuff going on. You 
know, like playing ball..riding his skateboard or just messing around 
with his friends. The problem is that none of this is really exciting or 
adventurous. Well all that changed on the day that Skooter found the 
coin...an old., beat up gold coin. 

It was the size of a standard quarter, but it had a lot of strange markings 
on it. Markings that Scooter couldn't read. It was also very heavy. 
When he first picked it up., he was surprised by how much it weighed. 
Skooter was puzzled by his discovery and deci 
coin came from, He really wanted to know 

to find out where this 
it said. He left the 

coin under his pillow at home for safe keeping and started to go to the 
book after book looking 

a day in the library and 
library everyday after school, He went 
for any clue. For weeks he spent at least an 
for weeks he was unable to find even the smallest hint. Not a picture, 
not a drawing...nothing. 

At the same time, he started having the strangest dreams. They weren't 
night mares... even though they were kind of scary.. 
"fantasy adventure dreams". He would see hi 

were more 
trave 
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fantastic worlds of bizarre landscapes in weird colors,..and he was 
alone. There were no other people in these dreams. Except of 

course, for a fantastic assortrrtent of evil characters that would try to 
prevent him from traveling on. It didn't take Skooter long to figure out 
that these were not ordinary dreams. He found himself not being able 
to tell when he was actually awake and when he was dreaming. It had 
to be connected to the coin. The day SRooter put the coin under his piI- 
ow was also the day the dreams began. 

Weeks later, he finally Stumbled onto the book he was looking for. it 
was a book called "The Legend of the Treasure Master" and it told the 
story of a strange man and his even stranger ideas. His name was 
Otsiban arid he was considered to be a sorcerer, a genius and sometimes 
a fool. He spent his entire life trying to convince people that there was 
a great treasure hidden somewhere and it could be found by anyone, 
Anyone, that is, that had courage. Ocsiban said to find the treasure one 
had to endure a "quest". Once that was started, there was no turning 
back. The adventurer would have to continue until the treasure was 
found,.,or be lost forever. The places that the quest would take him/her 
to would not be real, but at the same time would seemquite real, 
because they were places in the mind. 

Finally, he spoke of a coin that would be a key, but its secret would only 
be understood by J,a chosen one". This person had to have great 

courage to accept the challenge and the imagination to enter their own 
fantasy world. 

Skooter knew it would be dangerous and he would be taking a terrible 
chance if he attempted the quest but there was never a moment of 
doubt in his mind. That night, Skooter set out on an adventure that 
would take him to places where no one had traveled before.,., worlds 
within his imagination. The quest to become a Treasure Master would 
be the adventure of a lifetime. 

1. Make sure your Nintendo Entertainment System® is shut off, then put 
the Treasure Master GAME PAK in the system. 
2. Press the POWER button in the front of the system. The title and copy¬ 
right screen appears, then the best score / high score screen. 
3. Make sure the controller is plugged into socket 1. 
4. Push START to begin.+ 

* if you are participating in the Treasure Master competition, enter 
the Serial Number from your Game Registration Card and the Secret 
Password before pushing START. (See Instructions on pages 6 and 7.) 



Controller 1- For 1 player 
Controller 2- Not used 

UP and A BUTTON; Catch or climb. 
DOWN and A BUTTON: Exit vehicle or blow up a bomb. 

L’uiitrut Pad 
Move right 

Move left 

Operates selected 
item from 

Selection 

cans up 
Selection Screen 

Pauses game 

If you are participating in the 
Treasure Master competition, 
you must first enter both the 
Serial Number which appears on 
the bottom of your Came 
Registration Card and the Secret 
Password which will 
announced on April 11, 1992. 
{See the Official Competition 
Rules at Page 20 of this instruc¬ 
tion booklet to learn how to 
cover the Secret Password.) 

To enter your Number and 
Secret Password, follow 

and 3 under "Getting 

Started." Do not push START to 
begin. Instead, wait for the 
music to begin on title screen, 

SELECT. 



At the tap of the; screen, you will see a ring of numbers around spaces for 
your B digit St?ria r. Use the UP ARROW to make sure you are 
positioned to enter your Serial Number. Then rotate the ring with the 
LEFT arid RIGHT ARROWS, so the first digit of your Serial Number is show¬ 
ing in the box. Pressing the A BUTTON wilt place the number in position 
on the screen. Rotate the ring until the second digit of your Serial Number 
is in the box. Pressing the A BUTTON will place it on the screen. Pressing 
the B BUTTON will erase the last number so you can correct mistakes. 
Continue until you have all 8 digits of your Serial Number in the correct order. 

Use the DOWN ARROW to move the ring which appears around spaces for 
the 24-digrt Secret Password. Use the A and B BUTTONS just as you did be¬ 
fore to enter the Secret Password. When you have entered all 24 numbers 
or letters correctly, press START to begin the game and the competition. 

Be very careful when entering your Serial Number and the Secret 
. If any number or letter of the Secret Password is incorrect, you 

will not be able to gain entrance to the final level (Prize World) of the 
game. If youf Serial Number does not match the one on your Game 
Registration Card, you will riot be eligible to wiin a prize, so check your 
work before starting the game. 

/ 

Treasure Master consists of many worlds you must explore. All of them 
are completely different. Remember, once your quest has begun, there 
is no turning back. The game offers no shortcuts. In other words, it must 
be played straight through from start to finish, if you fail to complete 
your quest, you will automatically go back to the beginning of the game. 

You start out with four lives, Your energy level decreases if an enemy 
hits, shoots or runs into you, so watch out! Some enemies are more dan 
gerousthan others and will cause you to lose a complete life if you are 

not careful. There are many other perilous hazards, as well, that 
will do the same. The guest ends when the player reaches 
the treasure or runs out of lives. You can restore your life 

count by collecting the many hidden 
bonuses scattered throughout the 

worlds. 
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world you wilt encounter 
will be challenging, yet reward¬ 
ing. You must complete each 
and every world from start to 
finish in order to become a 
Treasure Master,THERE ARE NO 
SHORTCUTS! Some of the 
worlds you will explore are: 

Th e If, Ian Os: 
Though there h sun and sand, 
this is not your typical island par¬ 
adise. This action packed romp 

kes you underwater, into the 
sky and all over the island. The 
not-so-friendly inhabitants will 
make your island visit something 

won't soon 

M■■ 

Microchip: 
WOW \ Be t h e f i rst t o p I a y inside of your Nintendo 
Entertainment System®, A maze of circuits, tran¬ 
sistors and chips awaits you . but watch out for 
those nasty computer bugs and other not-so-nice 
surprises. Ju$t remember the i mportance 
of TRANSMUTATION! 



I 

I 

I 
bp 
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The Mimi i: 
You can boldly go where 
no man has gone 
bcfo re... i n side t he moon! 

mov¬ 
ing platforms, flying 
saucers, buzz saw blimps 
and renegade robots. 
Keep an eye out for a spe- 

you travel through this 
world...if you are clever 
enough to find it and 
learn how to drive it! 

i (iihpf Worlds: 
In your quest to become a 
Treasure Master you can never 
be sure what worlds you'll have 
to conquer or the enemies you'll 
have to face. Good Suck r 



Blitz 

Mutd n l 
Dragonflies 

Savage 
Springs 

Here are some of the baddies 
who will try to make your quest 
very difficult...if you let them: 

Monster 

Cosmic Caterpillars Solar Road Hogs 



Being a Treasure Master requires knowing howto use an assortment of 
strange and unique accessories. Here are some of the useful tools that 
will help get you through the various worlds: 

Radium Plated Boots Control Box , Hard Hat Bombs 
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JVtoon Buggy Machine Part Enhancement Goggles 

Simple Door Key 

*. 

Raygun 

Scissors 

Radio Beacon 

Bow & Arrow 

ID Card 



■■ I 

Selected Tool Timer 

F n erg y I ife Count 

Note; The LEFT and filGHT 
arrows will let you switch 
between collected tools. 

- 
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TIip Uttin into (h icsf fur fantasy Pri/ps 
Official Competition Rules 

Players of the Treasure Master Game of any age (except in those states men¬ 
tioned below} are invited to participate in the competition. The competition 
period will begin at 12:00 noon EST on April 11, 1992 and will end at 12:00 mid¬ 
night ESI on April 11, 1992 or whenever all prizes have been awarded, whichever 
comes first. Prizes won by players under IB years of age will be awarded to the 
winner's parents or legal guardian. The Treasure Master competition is open to 
all US residents, except in those states where any aspect of the competition ss 
taxed, prohibited or restricted by law, including the states of Arizona, Louisiana, 
Montana and Vermont. Employees of American Softworks Corporation and 
Nintendo of America Inc., their affiliates, distributors, advertising agencies, print¬ 
ers and product designers and consultants and their employees and' families are 
not eligible, Void where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. All taxes appli¬ 
cable to any prizes will be the sole responsibility of prize winners. Alf federal, 
state and local laws apply. 

Conditions 
mush In order to win, 

1,Mail in Part II of Game 
Players must complete and return Part II of the special two-part Treasure Master 
game registration card so as to be received no later than 12:00 midnight EST on 

April 8, 1992. Timely receipt of registration cauls will be verified by an indcpen 
dent fulfillment organization, identical serial numbers are printed at the bottom 
portion of both parts of the game registration card, Players must keep the other 
part marked “KEEP THIS CARD’ as these serial numbers will be used to verify the 
identity of players who have mailec In Part II of the game registration card and 
who have successfully completed the game portion of the competition (see below) 

Between T2:00 noon EST and 1:00 P.M. E5Ton April 11, 1992. the Secret§ 
Password will be announced on MTV Music Television™, the Secret Password 
may also be obtained during the competition period by calling our Special 
Treasure Master competition telephone numhcr 1 -900 110-TREASURE beginning 
at 12:QGnoon EST on April 11, 1992. Call will cost %.50 per minute. Children 
under tB ask your parents first. Average length of call is .1 minutes, After the 
competition period ends, the Secret Password may be obtained by writing to us 
at r reasure Master Secret Password, do American Softworks Corporation, 723 
East 4Sth Street, New York,. New York 10017. Please enclose a self-ad dressed, 
stamped envelope. 

3.Complete Game Portion 
Once a player has learned the Secret Password, he or she must carefully enter 
■he Secret Password by using his or her NE5 controller at the beginning of the 
Treasure Master Game- (See pages b-7 under operating instructions,) A player 
who has entered tne correct Secret Password must then successfully complete all 
bve worlds (levels) of normal game play. Upon completion of the fifth world 
(level), players who have entered the correct Secret Password will be ahle to 
enter a special PRIZE WORLD (level). 
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PIrjyers who are able to successfully complete the special PRIZE WORLD will be 
Instructed on screen to call the special WINNER'S HOTLINE, 1 900 370 U WIN. 
Cali wifi tost S.SS per minute. Chaldron under 1R ask your parents first. Average 
'ength of call is 3 minutes. Operators will be available from 12:00 noon EST April 
11,1992 through 12:00 midnight EST April 11,1992 to accept players' calls. To 
verify players' -identity and successful completion of the gome portion of the 
Treasure Master competition, operators will ask that players repeat the seria 
number which is printed on the bottom portion of Part I of the game reg stra¬ 
tion card and state the identification nurriber which appears at the end of the 
PRIZE WORLD. {NOl E: identification numbers are unique to each individual 
Treasure Master Game Pak.) Ah winner determinations shall be made under the 
supervision of an independent fulfillment organization whose decision shall be 
final and binding on all matters relating to this competition. 
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Subject to afl other terms and conditions of these Official Game Rules, prizes wi 
be awarded to the first 36,252 eligible competitors whose game registration 
cards have been received by April 8, 1992 and who have successfully completed 
the game portion of the competition, including the PRIZE WORLD, and who have 
called our WINNER'S- HOTLINE to verify eligibility and successful completion of 
the game during the competition period. Two (2) grand prizes will be awarded 
to the first two (2) eligible winners who call the WINNER'S HOTLINE during the 
competition period. Two hundred fifty (250) second prizes will be awarded to 
the next two hundred fifty (25-0) winners who cad the WINNER'S HOTLINE during 
the competition period. Thereafter, third prizes will be awarded to the next 
.16,000 eligible winners who call the WINNER'S HOTLINE between 12:00 noon E5T 
April 11. 1992 and 12:00 midnight EST April 11,1992. 

PRIZES fcont'd.) 
1. One Grand Prize will be awarded to each of the first two verified eligible win¬ 
ners. Grand prize winners may choose one of the following: 

a) Fantasy Rock Concert - Travel for the Winner and three (3) 
family members or friends to one of a number of selected major rock music con¬ 
certs to be held in a major US city during the 12 month period following the 
competition; hotel accommodations, ground transportation and best available 
concert seals; plus $5,000 spending money; or 

b) - Travel for the Winner and three ill 
family members or friends to one of a number of selected major sports events to 
be held during the 12 month ocriod following the competition in a major US 
city; hotel accommodations, ground transportation and best available seats; plus 
$SfG0Q spending money; or 

c) Fantasy - Big screen (50 inch) TV; Super 
NES™ and 12 Super NES Game Paks; a brand name audio System- fu ly installed 
anywhere in the United States; or 

d) $T 0,000,00 

2. The next 250 verified eligible Second Prize winners each will receive: 
* A Super NES™ 

3. The next 36,000 verified eligible Third Prize winners will receive: 
* Official Poster-Size Winner's. Certificate, 

In the event that there are fewer than 36,000 eligible verified Third Prize win- 
r iers, th e rema-i n i ng Th i rd Pnzes wi i not be a wa rded. 



All departures and accommodations are subject to space availability; air travel is 
round trip, economy dess by ma^or U.S. carrier from airport nearest Winner s 
home in U.5. Hotel accommodations are for three days/two nights (two rooms; 
double occupancy). Fantasy Rock Concert and Fantasy Sports Event must be 
selected from a list supplied by American Soft works Corporation and all trave 
must be completed by April 12.1993. Audio System features brand name AJWFM 
stereo tuner, amplifier, cassette deck, CD player and two speakers. No transfers 
or substitutions of prizes, except by American Softworks Corporation, dependent 
upon product availability. Only one prize may be claimed per Game Pak pur 

Ap prox innate retail value of Grand Prize is $10,000. Apo rox i mate ret a i 
value of Second Prize is $200.00; and approximate retail value of Third Prize is 
$5.00. 

Aflhewncement erf Prize Winners 
Grand Prize winners will be announced on our WINNER'S HOTIIIME, 1-900-370 U 
WIN. Call will cost $.35 per minute. Children under IS ask your parents first- 
Avera-ge length of call is 3 minutes. Winners of Grand Prizes and Second Prizes 
wil l also be confirmed by mail within 5 days of the end of the competition peri¬ 
od. Winners of Second and Third Prizes will receive their prizes by mail. (ASlow 3 
weeks for delivery.) Lists of Grand Prize and Second Prize winners may be 
obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 

Treasure Waster Competition, do American Softworks Corporation 
223 East 45th Street, Mew York, New York 10017, 

Other Rules and Conditions 
Winners of Grand Prizes and Second Prizes will he required To sign and tomp'efe 
an official affidavit of eligibility and release and any applicable forms required 
by tax authorities which must be received within 14 days or prize will be forfeit¬ 
ed. Winner's entry and acceptance of any prize constitutes permission to use 
winner's name, photograph, address and/or other likeness for purposes of adver¬ 
tising and/or promotion and winner grants to American Softworks Corporation 
all rights to said use without additional consideration. Should any prize claimant 
be found to have violated any of these rules or any applicable laws, such 
claimant will bo disqualified even if he or she has been selected as a winner. 
Winners agree that American Softworks Corporation, Nintendo of America Inc. 
and their affiliates, their advertising, promotion and judging agencies, and their 
aff' Nates, agents and employees shall have no liability in connection with the 
acceptance, operaton or use of the prizes awarded herein and acknowledge 
that none of such parties has made or is in any matter responsible for any war 
ramie?s, representations or guarantees, expressed or implied, relating to any 
prize, including its conditions or fitness. American Softworks Corporation will 
not be responsible for any loss, delay, damage or misdirection of mail, telephone 
cal 15 or other communications, unavailability of 900 exchange telephone service 
in certain localities, printing errors in entry forms or Official Competition Rules 
or any other event or condition beyond its reasonable control in connection with 
this competition, American Softworks Corporation will in no event be responsi¬ 
ble to award any prizes in excess of the number listed in these Official 
Competition Ruies. Amerrcan Softworks Corporation reserves the right at any 
time, without further obligation or ■ lability, to cancel this competition at any time. 



Nintendo of America Inc- is neither a sponsor of nor affiliated with the 
Treasure Master competition and expressly disclaims any responsibility for the 
conduct or administration of the competition. 

Caution/Warning 

The use of any game altering devises will cause an invalid prize identification 
number to appear on screen at the end of the P- i^e World or will prevent suc¬ 
cessful completion of the game and therefore? result in disqualification. 

MTV Mus!C Television,M is a trademark of MTV Networks 

AMERICAN SOFTWORKS CORPORATION™, 23S E-ast dSth Street New York NV 1W1 ? 
ASC™ * Td TREASURE MASTERS nr* trademarks of American Softworte Corporation. Ninte^d^* and N rttenite 
fnt«r-*inrttenrt Syfle’nG arc *r«Jern.feritt of Nintendo of Amenta liu ©1991 African Softwares CfirpatiMi«t G^r* P*ls 
ar*F5-<5P 1 AH- ritfftti received. Printed1 inJapan. 

Dk^«3I and prpgrjimmwi bv SOFTWARE CREATION'S, LTD, 

ASC™ 90 Day Limited Warranty 
I ■■■" * F* 9 f ~ § 1 . I 9 T ■ . ■ M f ~ • JIM® IB 

AMERICAN SOFTWORKS CORPORATION ('ASC") warrants to the original consumer purchaser of this 
software product that the medium on which the computer program is recorded YvilJ he free from defects 
in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (**0) days from the date of purchase under normal 
home use. The compute ■■ program 1$ sold ra$ i*’ wither <?xpr«$ dr implied warranty of any kind and 
A£C will not b* liable foe any loss or damage of any kind from use of this program. It a defect covered 
by this warranty occurs during the 90-day warranty period, ASC will repair or replace the product, at its 
option, free of charge. 

TO RECEIVE THIS WARRANTY SERVICE: 

1. DO NOT return you* defective product to the retailer. 
1. Notify ASC. Consumer Service Department of the problem requiring Warranty mt-uki- by c^Jlinq; 1 21?- 
■972-6262. Our Consumer Service Divpartment kt in operation from MB am to V00 pm Eastern Standard 
Time, Monday through Friday, Please DO NOT send your product to ASC before calling our Consumer 
Service Department. 
1. If our ASC Servke Representative is unable to solve the problem by phone, you will be provided with 
a Return Authorization dumber. Simply record this number on the outside of your packaging, of your 
defective product and return it FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, together with 
your Sules slip or Similar proof-oi purchase, within this 90-day Warranty period to: 
Amwkw Soi l wo : ks Corpwaiion, Con stuffier Semen Department 22-3 East 45th Street, New York, NY 
tooi7. * ‘ It ' F .r;; i% 

WARRANTY IMITATIONS: 

ALL IMPllED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCMANTIQUITY AND FHNES5 FOR A PARTIC 
UlAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMtTED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THi DATF OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO 
THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN, ASC WILL NOT BE LlAESlE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR ! NCI DENIAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF AN Y EXPRESS Oft IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
the provisions of this warranty are valid in the United States only. Some static do nut a I to*v HmiW^pilS 
nn how long m implied warranty lasts or Mdution of tibfttcquunttel or incidental damages, so the above 
limitations and eJKlioibn may not apply to you. ThFs warranty gives you specific legal r.ghts, and you 
may also have other fights which vary from state to state. 
Thps warranty will not apply if the product has been damaged While in your possession, by neglegence, 
accident, abuse or tampering., or by other causes unrelated to defective material oa- workmanship. 



COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not 
installed and us-nd properly,, that is. >n shirt accordance with the manufac¬ 
turer's instructions, may cause interference to rag in and television recep¬ 
tion. It has been type feted and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B computing device in accordance with tie specifications in Subpart j of 
Pah 15 of FCC Rules wh'ch are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against such interference in a residential installation. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation, |t this 
equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on„ the user is encour 
aged to try and correct the interference by one or more of the fallowing 
measures: 

-Reorient the receiving antenna 
Relocate the NES with respect tp the receiver 
Move the ME5 away from the receiver. 
Plug the NES into a different outlet so that the 
computer and receiver are on different circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult an experienced radio/teievision technit 
cian for additional ssiggcstions. The user may find the following booklet 
prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful. How to 
identify and Resell up Radio-TV Interference Problems This booklet is avail 
able from the U.5. Government Printing Office., Washington, DC 20402 
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NESTLE $5.00 REBATE OFFER 
To receive your SS.00 caih resale offer by mall. just ■bc-.nri in tbis cOfnp^lcl^d csycilicrifr albrtg wif+i 
6 prwfs-of purchase (UPC symbols) from any Nestie candy bars (1.4 02. or larger), your cash 
register recetpt from Treasure 1 w and <nr 1r UPC code from Master Pak to the 
0 rid r ess b e 1 ow 

Nestfa/Treasure Master S5.00 Cash Rebate Offer 
P.O. Box 857S 
Young America, MN SSSS1-SS78 

-?r 

l"PIC,«55C pf«m> 

ADDRESS —1 

” " 

5TATE/ZIP. 

Not responsible ■lor Iratw mkdifrctf-d nr-ml. No c-Th^r than th&S# S£Oofi*d Will &■? ■Kcepced UnWied one- (1J- 
Vi QiS rebxitr r.-flV- r per ram I y. houwhfbifll or addins. Offer good an iy ill U 5.A. Void jvtWif £ prohibited, l-axed, Cm 
restricted, debate <e« ti^icates W"kh a** inttPflipfete-, med^r bally reo-cduced or illegible-w'II not be accepted. 
Please allow fi-ft weeks- for delivery. Redemption request must be postmarked by -l.'l V5J.-’ 
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